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Headteacher’s Letter
Firstly, I would like to thank parents, 
students, staff, and governors for their 
support this half-term in such a positive 
return to school! It has been wonderful 
to see our new Year 7 students settle in 
so quickly to their new environment and 
a really positive experience to see all 
students embracing a new school year 
with such enthusiasm. The new school day 
times have worked well, and students are 
enjoying the staggered break and lunch 
times whilst also benefitting from a return 
to the usual 2:45pm finish. The earlier 
finish means more students have been 
able to participate in many of the extra-
curricular activities that the school has to 
offer; it’s fantastic to see them entering 
into the spirit of these! We have also 
welcomed new staff to our Beauchamps 
family, one of whom is the new Manager of 
our Football Academy for the Sixth Form, 
Mr Flower; we are excited to see what he 
will bring to our Sixth Form provision. 
Restrictions lifting means that at the start 
of this term we were finally able to offer our 
Year 12 and 13 students the opportunity 
to attend the long-awaited prom nights 
that we always promised we would give 
them! The students have been so patient 
in waiting for the night of their dreams, and 
it gave us great joy to be able to facilitate 
these; both events were very special, 
uplifting occasions. Enjoy the photographs 
of the events in this newsletter! 
A return to normality has meant that we 
have also been able to welcome parents 
and Year 6 students into the school for 
Open Tours and we are currently planning 
for our Open Night - one of the best nights 
of the year for the school - (more about 
that in the next newsletter!) For the tours, 
parents were welcomed into our newly 
refurbished Main Reception and were 
finally able to see some of the wonderful 
teaching and various activities taking 
place in our school. 
For now,  I would like to wish you all a very 
restful and healthy half term, and hope 
you all get to spend some 
precious time with your 
families after a very busy 
start to the school year. 
Mr Harper, 
Headteacher

A Level and GCSE Success Dear Parents/Carers,

Everyone at Beauchamps was delighted that once again, despite challenging 
circumstances during the year, the students lived up to the “Outstanding” rating 
and celebrated some excellent A Level and BTEC results on 10th August 2021.  
BBC Look East were on hand and a very favourable report was shown on their 
News Broadcasts throughout the day.

Two days later, it was the turn of our GCSE students to celebrate receiving their 
excellent results.   Congratulations to all of our successful students who have 
worked so hard over the years – their perseverance, positivity and dedication 
has been rewarded with a superb set of results. Over the last two years they 
have been an inspiration to all. We are particularly excited that high numbers 
of students have chosen to remain at Beauchamps High School and attend the 
Sixth Form. Miss Randall
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Welcome Year 7
It has been a pleasure to welcome the new Year 7 students into the Beauchamps family. The jump from primary school 
to secondary school can be daunting but our Year 7 students have settled into life here brilliantly despite the challenges 
of the last two years. They have made an excellent first impression and many staff have commented on how well they 
conduct themselves in the classroom and around the school. The Year 7 students are a credit to you all and will be 
fantastic role-models to future students. We are looking forward to learning more about them and watching them grow, 
not only in stature but in becoming confident and successful young people. Miss S Bailey and Miss Pollard  
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Welcome Year 7
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Prom Class of 2015
On 7th September, the 2020 leavers finally had their prom, despite it being over a year late! Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, the current year 13s had no idea whether they were going to sit their GCSEs in year 11, if they were 
going back to school or if they would ever have a prom. With prom being cancelled, it added more to the stress of 
2020 situation; will I ever get to wear my prom dress? Will it be rescheduled? How long will I not be at school for? 
Eventually, prom was rescheduled and took place at Stock Brook Manor House in Billericay. With lots 
of chatting, dancing and singing, prom night was much better than I expected! A lot more people turned 
up than I thought, it was amazing to see some of my friends who I haven’t seen since we left school! 
Thank you to the school for doing their best for us to finally get a prom; it was a lovely night that everyone enjoyed. 
Grace R ,Year 13. 
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Prom Class of 2015
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Prom Class of 2016
On 14th September, the 2021 leavers had their prom which had been delayed from the summer and I can definitely 
speak on behalf of my year that we all enjoyed it very much. I’ve been waiting for prom since year 7 and was surprised 
by how amazing the prom was - it was much better than I had expected. It was really nice to be together for one last time 
after the disruption of the past 2 years due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and everyone looked incredible in their dresses 
and suits. We all had so much fun; the music was great but the dancing was even better! It was the final piece of the 
high school experience and we ended it magnificently. Thank you to the school for organising this amazing night and we 
all had the best time - it was sad the night had to end. Hannah F, Year 12.  
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Meet the Lead & Senior Ambassadors

Student Voice is important so that every student can contribute their ideas on what they believe is best for the school; 
this helps to achieve a sense of community and teamwork at Beauchamps and is a great way for students of different 
years to collaborate towards a common goal. It plays such a significant role in influencing how the school is run, and the 
ideas suggested there that have been put into practice have proven to be very beneficial for students across the school, 
all of which was made possible by Student Voice.

Being part of the student leadership team means you are able to hold your own meetings with your team and present 
them to the school SLT. It allows you to take on unique responsibilities and develop your leadership skills whilst looking 
out for other students. But above all else, being part of the student leadership team allows you to create your own 
opportunities; whatever lies within reason can be achieved by you and your other ambassadors and it is a brilliant 
experience to further yourself as a person.

I aim to represent the school and lead the Student Voice to create a better community at Beauchamps for every 
student. I want to encourage everybody to push themselves so they can strive to achieve their very best and carry that 
determination to succeed forward in their lives. I’m also aiming to achieve the top grades in all of my A levels where I 
then intend to apply for Cambridge University to continue my studies.

Making sure your voice is heard is vital, it means that you are able to represent yourself as a student at Beauchamps 
so that you are able to influence some aspects of your school life. It enables you to share unique ideas or build upon 
existing ones and it is an amazing skill to develop as its importance stays prevalent throughout life.

The Lead and Senior Ambassadors promoting reading in the LRC 
Along the back (L to R) Sophie, Tay and Emily, with Ella, Will, Emma and Ayo in the front.

William - Lead Ambassador
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Student Leadership and Student Voice both allow for everyone within the Beauchamps community to feel represented, 
supported and, most importantly, valued. I personally feel very privileged to be working with Prefects and Senior 
Prefects alike to collectively support the continuing improvement of the school.

There are many ways students can get involved in Student Voice and Leadership; we are currently developing a 
‘referendum’ system to branch out Student Voice even further. Every student at Beauchamps is encouraged to have 
their say and there is no doubt that they will be listened to.

I feel very privileged to be a student at Beauchamps High School; not only is the standard of teaching outstanding, but 
I feel inspired every day to achieve my best and beyond. Therefore, my ultimate end goal is to give back to the school 
that has provided me with so many opportunities.

One of my main priorities is to develop ‘SASH’, Students Against Sexual Harassment, even further: it is so important to 
me that the younger students know that they have the sixth formers here to support them. I firmly believe that everyone 
can help someone, and thus we can all play an important role in being there for one another. I would use my influence 
as Lead Ambassador to continue leading assemblies so I can spread this message and develop SASH as to how I 
envisioned it to be.

Happiness is a key ingredient for success, so the other Ambassadors and I will try our hardest to ensure that younger 
family members of Beauchamps are able to enjoy themselves in an environment where they can flourish, hopefully by 
reuniting the school after such a difficult and isolating year.

When asked about the importance of having your voice heard, I cannot help but think about circumstances where if 
peoples’ voices were not listened to, what the outcomes would have been, and how it would be different. For example, 
what would have happened if Dr Martin Luther King was not heard during his ‘I have a Dream’ speech? Or, Emmeline 
Pankhurst, during her ‘Freedom or death’ speech in 1913? It ultimately comes down to the simple fact that if their voices 
were not heard, then society would not be how it is today; we all have the power of freedom of speech, and we should 
use that to make a difference.

Messages from the Senior Ambassadors can be found on the new school website at
www.beauchamps.essex.sch.uk

Emma - Lead Ambassador
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The SEND Page

H Clarkson - SENCo / Associate Headteacher

H Tippler - Deputy SENCo Lead on Mental Health

E Long - SEND Manager - Lead on 
Alternative Education

S Ingram - Deputy 
SEND Manager

P Saunders - Exams and Access 
Arrangements

J Stephens - COPE /  
ASDAN Coordinator

L Wybrow - 
Wellbeing Manager 

R Souter - Flexible Learning 
Centre Manager

D Thompson - 
Lead regarding 
anxious school 

refusers

P Trower - General 
LSA

A Cubbit - General 
LSA

A Langston - 
General LSA and 
facilitating anxiety 

groups

T Adkins - General 
LSA

N Ives - General 
LSA

E Elliot - General 
LSA - 1:1 support / 

Nurture Group

M Dawson - 
General LSA and 

supporting COPE & 
ASDAN

J Friswell -
 General LSA - PPG 

year 8 boys

A Victory - General 
LSA 

J Watler -  
General LSA

H Wood - General 
LSA

M Day -  
General LSA

J Phillips - General 
LSA, intervention 

groups and exams 
testing  

SEND Department Structure

A HUGE WELCOME BACK to all students and in particular year 7 who have just joined us! We hope you are settling in 
okay and we are all looking forward to meeting you. Here are a few reminders of our wonderful Learning Support Team;
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SEND News
Exciting developments for this year; I am really happy to announce 
we are hoping to start a SEND parent support group this year and will 
keep you updated with any developments. We will also be looking to 
start some extra curricular SEND specific sports clubs for those less 
confident mixing in larger groups; again we will keep you updated! 
Miss Clarkson 

We have also relaunched our homework club for SEND students 
daily. If you would like support with homework you are welcome to 
join us any day, Monday to Friday from 8.00 in Learning Support. 
Please just let Miss Clarkson know you would like to attend and 
we will book you a place. In the club you will have support from Mr 
Souter completing your homework and delivering it to your teacher. 
Miss Clarkson

On Thursday 30th September, the ICT and Computer Science department ran a workshop for parents of year 7 students 
to help them navigate their way around Office 365 and Edulink.  The workshop was a great success and many parents 
came away knowing how to find out their students’ homework, how students could contact their teachers and how the 
parents can find their child’s information on Edulink. 
For those parents who were not able to make the workshop, a tutorial will shortly be available to walk new parents 
through both Edulink and Office 365. Mrs Ritchin

ICT Workshop

New-Look School Website

The school has recently modernised its website. Using the same web address www.beauchamps.essex.sch.uk, 
users are now taken to a new landing page (above) which gives the choice of entering the school website or a separate 
section of the website dedicated to the Sixth Form.
The website has been built by ICT Manager, Mr Oakshott and designed by Miss Randall. We hope you find time to 
explore the new website and enjoy the new experience. It also displays better on tablets and mobile phones, and 
response times are faster too!  Miss Randall
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Geography

In Year 7 classes, we have been moving around the world learning about continents and map skills at the same time. 
Students have really built upon their knowledge of the world around them and discovered how to measure the Ganges 
river and how to record the height of Mt St Helens. 
Have a look at the competition below Year 7. Make sure you enter by handing your entries in to your Geography 
teacher or emailing them to me (nbailey@beauchamps.essex.sch.uk) for a chance to get your work sent to Antarctica!  
All entries must be in by 1st November 2021. Miss N Bailey

Our most able students in Geography have 
had an opportunity to make landscapes out of 
Lego this week. Mr Ambrose and the students 
worked to create real life towns and cities, trying 
to make them as green as possible with added 
hydro electric power and walls of vegetation 
to help support the reduction in pollution.  

Miss N Bailey

High-Attainers 
Club

mailto:nbailey%40beauchamps.essex.sch.uk?subject=Antarctic%20Flag%20Competition
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History

On Monday 4th October, parents were invited to a forum to discuss our Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) policy, 
with Mrs Bell, Faculty Lead for PSHE and Citizenship, and Mr Windeatt, Deputy Head teacher. The policy was sent 
out in advance of the session, and parents were invited to submit any questions they had. We began the session with 
an overview of the RSE programme in each year groups from 7 to 11, and then shared some resources from the year 
8 lesson on the topic of consent as an example of what the students have been doing in RSE. We then discussed 
the policy, where there were no queries were raised. Some good suggestions were made by parents who attended, 
around making the resources available online, which will be actioned through the year group Teams, and ensuring that 
students know when their session will be in the week through tutor time reminders. We thank all the parents who were 
in attendance for taking the time to come and discuss the policy, and for their support. Mrs Bell

RSE

Careers
Career Guidance is a process that enables students to consider their options and opportunities moving forwards, 
identifying any potential barriers to success and investigating the reality of the working world and the route into jobs and 
careers. The process enables students to explore their ideas, consider their priorities and what is important to them. 
Students this year have been actively developing the eight employability skills required for any future career path; aiming 
high, creativity, leadership, listening, problem solving, speaking, staying positive and teamwork. The skills are constantly 
being referred to in all lessons, and all classes are now displaying these skills, allowing students to recognise how 
useful and relevant every one of their lessons is. It also has also allowed students to see that the skills they develop are 
consistent across all subjects, just in different contexts. As well as being useful for any future career, awareness of the 
importance of these skills will also be of a huge benefit to students in any interview, application or CV they may write.  
Mr Symes
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Celebrating Outstanding Work 

Lola C year 11,  spent the 
summer holidays using 
her Business knowledge, 
setting up her own ‘Bubble 
Braids’ business. Lola 
braids children’s hair for 
events and parties. The 
Business department are 
very proud of Lola and 
what she has achieved.  
Mr Harper as a Business 
and Economics teacher 
himself, was thrilled to 
add his congratulations to  
Lola.
Mrs St John

Lola’s
Bubble
Braids

Celebrating Outstanding Work 

There were some fantastic Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde revision homeworks by a year 9 English class to be celebrated. 
The students were tasked with creating a memory box or a visual representation of the novella studied so far. Huge 
congratulations to Chloe, Ashley, Anaya, Sophia, Jessica, Amy and especially to Ellie whose work was outstanding! 
Keep up the hard work! Miss Cooper

Congraulations

Ellie !

Congraulations

Lola!
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Celebrating Staff

The Chair of Governors, Mr Geoff Flowers, recently presented certificates to the above teachers on completing their 
training and becoming fully qualified teachers. From left to right  Mr Carroll (Drama), Mr Brachen (Technology), Mr Tuhill 
(History), Mrs Beaney and Mr T Harper (English), Mr Coleman (ICT) and Mr Ambrose (Geography). Mrs Farrar-Gaskin
Below: new Unsung Hero Support Staff Awards have recently been introduced inviting all staff to cast votes for their 
colleagues. The inaugural winners from the left, are Mr Read, a Site Operative, Mrs Booth of Human Resources and Mr 
Oakshott the ICT Manager. Many congratulations to them all. Mr Beaumont
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Check out the Year Leaders

I joined the Beauchamps family this year in September and this puts me in the perfect position 
to support our Year 7 students as we get to know the school together.
Before joining Beauchamps, I worked for the police and prior to that I worked as a Year 
Lead in another secondary school. I have thoroughly enjoyed my first term and have been 
so proud of my students and how they have started their Beauchamps career. My job is to 
ensure all students feel happy and safe so they are able to focus on their learning and reach 
their full potential. I will work closely with parents, staff and students because together we 
will encourage our students to be the best that they can be. I cannot wait to watch them grow 
into well-rounded individuals ready for the wider world and I know that my role will develop 
as they get older where I will be able to mentor and support them as they prepare for life 
after school. 
To all my students I just want to say, work hard, try your best and reach for the stars. I am 
here to support you and ensure you become the best version of yourself. I cannot wait to see 
what you achieve and I know I will be so proud.  Miss Pollard

The Pastoral Team for the current school year - Miss Pollard is new to the school and is Year Leader of Year 7.  Mr 
Howell moves from last year’s Year 11 to Year 10 and Mrs Hampton Year 8, Mrs Leforgeais Year 9 and Mrs Smith Year 
11 stay with their year groups and move up with them. Mrs Gargrupe remains with the Sixth Form and Miss Mason 
continues as Pastoral Leader. Miss Randall

Miss Pollard

Summer School
Beauchamps High School opened its gates in August to our incoming Year 7 for our action-packed Summer School. 
During the week, the students were able to get involved in a number of enrichment activities including: football on our 
3G pitch, making keyrings using specific software and a laser printer and Dragon’s Den style business activities.  As 
well as this, our students were involved in some targeted Maths and English sessions designed to help prepare them 
for life at secondary school. 
The summer school was a wonderful way to get to know our students before they arrived and gave them a chance to 
explore our school and make new friendships which helped to ease those first day nerves. It was a very successful week 
with both staff and students enjoying the opportunities on offer. Miss S Bailey
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Summer School Photographs
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Student Rewards  
The Reward Assemblies delayed from July have taken place for year groups 8-11, in which many students are rewarded 
for their efforts and achievements in all subjects during the last school year. 
Each year, the Year Leaders are asked to select two students, a boy and a girl, for the Year Leader Awards these are 
shown below with the reasons they were selected. Also shown are those students who have achieved at least four 
Rewards Badges to wear on their uniforms. In year 11 we also have a photograph of the Beauchampions who have 
achived the maximum ten badges during their time at the school. Mr Beaumont 

Both Miller and Maddie are remarkable in that they are the 
whole student. Senior Prefects, excellent academically, 
great sports people and genuinely all round nice helpful 
students, who I am very proud of as I am of all my year 11’s 
and I wish each and every one of them every success in the 
coming months.  Mrs Smith 

The Beauchampions

Students achieving 4 Rewards Badges in Year 10 

Jesse and Izabella both embody our School 
ethos in their actions. Polite, helpful and caring; 
they are truly role models for their peers and 
are very worthy winners of the Year Leader 
Awards. Huge congratulations to them both.  

Mr Howell

Below: Students achieving 4 Rewards Badges in Year 9

Year 10

Year 11
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Rewards Assemblies
Year 9

Year 8

Year 7

I chose George and Chloe to receive the Year 
Leader Awards for their dedication and commitment  
to the Beauchamps Family.

It was a great honour to present both Millie 
and Jack with the Year Leader Awards.  Both 
students are dedicated and hard-working and 
a real pleasure to have in the year group.  

Mrs Leforgeais.

Students achieving 4 Rewards Badges in Year 8 

Students achieving 4 Rewards Badges in Year 7

Along with the year 7 form 
tutors, I have also chosen  
one student from each 
form group to be rewarded 
for making an excellent 
start in their first term at 
Beauchamps. 

Miss Pollard

Mrs Hampton
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AQA project
A big congratulations to all High Attainer students who were involved with 
the AQA Project qualification last year. This qualification is offered to our 
high attainers in an aim to generate ideas about the huge possibilities the 
future holds, through the exploration of a range of vocational and intellectual 
disciplines. Students independently research, create and reflect on a project 
of their choosing as they move through their qualification. 
All students involved took part in virtual weekend sessions and worked on a 
range of skills such as:
• Self-management
• Independent and collaborative working
• Research
• Critical thinking
• Presenting and communicating
• Reflective practice.

All students involved passed the qualification, which is a fantastic 
achievement and shows just how hard the students worked. They all now 
have a qualification for life which not only will support their future education 
and career choices but also helps set themselves up with the skills to get the 
best out of their time at Beauchamps. 
A special mention to the below boys who each gained an A* for their project. Their project titles are also included below:
Max M - A newspaper report exploring ‘What would our world be like had the Axis alliance won WWII?’
Max W - Social media: how is it affecting your child? An online article.
James C - Is global warming an entirely natural event or is it influenced by human activity? A report.
This is what Max W and James C had to say: 
Max W - As much as the idea of pursuing this was daunting at first, I soon realised it was more than doable and I enjoyed 
the challenge. By exploring new ways of working, researching a topic of my own choice, I improved my skills whilst 
working on a computer and presenting my work electronically. It also taught me to be disciplined and set deadlines and 
work to a time plan which will help me with future tasks. Overall a really worthwhile experience - and I now have a GCSE. 
James C - I very much enjoyed doing the AQA Higher Project Qualification which allowed me to learn and develop some 
new skills. For my project I chose a subject that very much interested me which gave me the opportunity to research 
and learn about the subject. I feel that I have developed some very useful life skills that will be invaluable and will help 
me in the future. Whenever I needed help, the tutors were always there to provide guidance and support. I would highly 
recommend this qualification to any student who is offered the opportunity. Miss N Bailey

James C

A big Congratulations to all the Year 9 students who passed the AQA qualification with Max W & Max M in the centre.
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Learning Resource Centre

Breakfast with Boys

Ladies that Lunch Literacy Club

On Monday 11th October, a number of girls from years 7 & 8 joined Mrs Perkins and Miss Lester in the LRC for a delicious 
lunch. Thirty minutes of sweet and savoury treats were enjoyed alongside a variety of  books and chatter. Each student 
left with a gift book for which they will be writing a review over half-term. Mrs Perkins

Bright and early on Thursday 14th October, we were joined by several families for the first of our popular Breakfast With 
Boys events since lockdown lifted. It was great to see parents back in school, sharing books and bacon butties with 
our young people. This is a termly event, and we look forward to welcoming many more of you to our next session.  
Mrs Perkins

Diversity
Here in the Learning Resource Centre, we like to keep our 
displays up to date.
This month’s displays include Black History Month and Diversity. 
We have numerous books available to borrow on both subjects. 
Titles include “Noughts & Crosses” by Malorie Blackman and 
“The Hate U Give” by Angie Thomas on the Black History Month 
display. Also, “She, He, They, Them - Understanding Gender 
Identity” By Rebecca Stanborough and “Amazing Muslims 
Who Changed the World” by Burhana Islam on the Diversity 
display. Why not pop in at break of lunch time to have a look!  
Mrs T Butler
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Student Voice

Youngsters from across the Borough gathered at The Sporting Village to pit themselves across nine different sports in 
an effort to find Basildon Superstars. It was intriguing to find out if talented footballers or gymnasts would also excel at 
swimming or rowing. The boys and girls competed across four different age ranges. The competitors were gathered from 
Woodlands School, Gable Hall School, Beauchamps High School and the South Essex Gymnastics Club.

The first event of the day was a 1500m race which was started by Stephen Metcalfe, Member of Parliament for South 
Basildon and East Thurrock. Challenges from there included long jump, 100m, throwing a cricket ball, football, gym 
tests, swimming, rowing and cycling.

As a result of the pandemic, the original plan to invite our German and French Twinning friends had to be cancelled so 
the competition had to be re-arranged with our good friends taking part in their own events in their home countries. We 
await their results.

Basildon’s Superstars on the day were:15/16 Year old boys: Harry W. 15/16 year old girls: Millie C.14 year 
old boys: Charlie C.13 year old boys: Laurence S. 12 year old girls: Rosie V. 12 year old boys: Harry C. 
Some of our students are pictured below competing in the events. Mr Byford.

Above: Jack O, Isabelle B, Archie F, Frankie I, Brandon M, Callum D, George M, Chloe H and Jayden C. Brandon in 
the middle was featured in the last Newsletter having recently been elected onto the Essex Youth Assembly.  The other 
students each represent their forms on Student Voice - the student council of the school, under the guidance of Mr 
Beaumont. They will all be working together this year, along with colleagues from the other year groups, to improve the 
school for all students. Mrs Hampton and Mr Beaumont

Olympic Superstars 2021
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Success beyond School

At the end of the season, Zowie D a pole 
vaulter in year 11 had some successful 
competitions. She became the county 
champion for her age, with a personal best. 
In the Southern Counties Championship, 
she claimed 5th place competing with four of 
the top vaulters in the country and produced 
another personal best of 2.90 metres 
breaking her own club record and equalling 
the under-20 club record. She represented 
Essex in Oxford and came 2nd in the under 
20 (she is in her first year at under 17 age 
group) and helped the Essex team win 
again. 
She has now been given the opportunity to 
train in Portugal in half term to train alongside 
Holly Bradshaw and her coach who will be 
there doing their winter training schedule. 

Sophie L year 9, has played in two Badminton Futures Tournaments, one in Colchester at the end 
of July - winning a Gold medal in the Girls Singles and a Silver Medal in the Girls Doubles.
In the second tournament at Redbridge in August she won Silver medals in both Girls Singles and 
Doubles.  Also, Sophie recently played for Essex in their second friendly match against Surrey. 

Luke C year 11 came in 2nd place recently at the Essex Golf 
Union Chelmsford U18 Open, only missing out on 1st place by  
just 1 point!  He shot 41 points with a gross of 75.  

Luke is pictured receiving his prize with the Club Captain. 

Zowie

Sophie

Luke

Eliza L is currently in year 10 and at the end of September she competed 
in her first National Baton Twirling competition in two years due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Normally this is held annually at the K2 Event 
Centre in Crawley, Sussex.

This year Eliza competed in four routines including Solo, Dance Twirl, 
Two Baton and Fancy across two days. Culminating in an overall 
champion which Eliza won. This included a scholarship trust worth £500 
for further twirling improvements along with a magnificent trophy.

Eliza was the youngest athlete to compete for England and will travel 
abroad next year to compete again in Italy.

Eliza
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Students in Action this term
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Students in Action this term
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Sixth Form
On Thursday 23rd September  Sixth Form Students participated with 
On The Level, an interactive online TV show presented by young 
people which focuses specifically on the topic of Mental Health. 
The show comprised of several interactive events, with students 
participating using their own personal digital devices.   

On The Level is made by Reprezent, an award-winning youth 
development organisation and media platform that helps young 
people realise their full potential, by developing their core social, 
emotional and communication skills. Mrs Gargrupe

Each week Beauchamps Sixth Form 
Ambassadors create a question for the 
Choice Board. The question relates to the 
PSHE or RSE topic which is being covered. 
They then get all Sixth Form students 
to participate in answering the question 
displayed on the board.
Mrs Gargrupe

On Monday 20th September 
Beauchamps High School Sixth 
Form students participated in Sexual 
Health Sessions delivered by Miss J 
King. Miss King is a Sexual Outreach 
Practitioner who works with young 
people internationally and across 
London and Essex.
Mrs Gargrupe

 
On Friday 17th September 2021 Beauchamps Sixth Form students 
took part in Jeans for Genes. Jeans for Genes Day is all about 
raising money to help some of the most vulnerable children in 
the UK affected by a genetic disorder. The money raised goes 
towards research and treatment of genetic diseases like muscular 
dystrophy, cystic fibrosis, and sickle cell anaemia. Mrs Gargrupe

Their fundraising collected £180.00  
Excellent effort by everyone that participated, well done to you all.
 

Year 12 students pictured on Jeans for Genes Day.

Jeans for Genes

 
Sexual 
Health

Education

Choice Board

Black History
Month

The school is celebrating Black 
History Month during October. 
A Sixth Form Assembly was 
presented by the Sixth Form 
Ambassadors to their peers.
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Where were you born?
Forest Gate, East London

Maldon

Tell us something about yourself that would surprise us.
I completed one of the biggest swings in the world in LA. 
At the top of a cliff, you press a button and like a bungee 

jump, it swings you over the ocean. 
I had a brain tumour

Last series/ film you watched?
Film: Hacksaw Ridge, Series: Prison Break

Proudest moment?
Having my children

Favourite musician/band?
I love all different genres of music and artists

Red Hot Chilli Peppers 

What is your star sign? 
Scorpio
Cancer

What famous person dead or alive would you like to meet?
Princess Diana
Linford Christie

How would your teenage self-react to what you do/who 
you are now?

Give me a round of applause 
Proud for helping others

If you had 3 wishes- what would they be?
1) Everyone was kinder

2) No hunger in the world 
3) Family and friends financially taken care of 

1) Professional Sportsman (in Golf)
2) Live in a nice house in the country with enough room to 

entertain family and friends
3) To be immune from injury (so I don’t miss out on sport)

If you could live in a fictional world, what would it be?
Lord of the Rings and I’d be Gimli

Who is your work best friend?
Mr Piggott

Ideally, how would you spend your birthday?
On a beach in a hot country with good food and music

Anything sporty and entertaining- paintballing, go-karting. 
Eating lots of food.

Favourite actor?
Will Ferrell

Do you have any hobbies?
Reading, sewing and speed walking

Sports; I play for a hockey team and badminton. 

What is the number one thing on your bucket list?
Travel to as many countries as possible

Go to Vegas

Favourite time of year? 
Christmas

Christmas- get to see family and friends

Biggest advice you would give someone?
Learn how to cook so you can eat what you want

What would be your ‘theme tune’ of your life?
Living my life like it’s golden by Jill Scott or

Don’t stop believing by The Journey 

What’s your spirit animal?
I don’t do spirits... not this kind anyway!

If you could have a magical power, what would it be?
Flying or teleporting 

Removing all incompetent drivers on the road

 Thank you!  

Interviews conducted 
 by Grace R Year 13 

Grilling the Teachers! 
Mrs Gargrupe  

and 
Mr Holden
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Recently Mr Harper received an email telling of a former student’s battle to overcome some difficult times. His name  is 
Mitchell W. He started at Beauchamps in 2010. Got some good results and carried on to Seevic where he completed 
his AAT qualifications, taking exams while his Dad was having heart bypass surgery after a heart attack and not telling 
his tutors.
Not confident at going to university he already had a part time job at Sainsbury’s so he carried on working there until 
taking the plunge and starting a degree course at Liverpool John Moores University in 2018. 
His grandad died 2 days before Christmas in 2018.  Again he refused to ask for a delay, returned to take his first exams 
early January 2019, coming back the day after for the funeral. 
Despite losing 18 months of face-to-face tuition, being stuck in a flat in Liverpool during the first few weeks on the 2nd 
lockdown he then completed his degree from home. 
We are very proud to say he was awarded a 1st Class degree in Accountancy and Finance in June this year. 
We just wanted to pass on some good news and thank everyone still at the school for their part in Mitchell’s success. 

Beauchamps High School
Beauchamps Drive
Wickford
SS11 8LY
Phone:       01268 735466
Fax:     01268 570981
Email:     admin@beauchamps.essex.sch.uk
Web:          www.beauchampshighschool.co.uk
Twitter:      @Beauchampssch
Facebook:  Beauchamps High School Official

Could parents/carers please ensure that the school 
is informed by letter of any change to contact phone 
numbers, home addresses or email details via Student 
Reception. Thank you.
We aim to respond to any queries and/or complaints 
within three working days and respond to telephone calls 
within five rings during the normal school day.

Students do Good Deeds

Contact Information

Once again Mr Harper was delighted to reward students for Good Deeds:  Boris H and Ollie S Year 7 recently handed 
in a phone and back in the summer Jude P Year 8 found a pair of spectacles and handed them in. Both items were 
returned to their grateful owners. Miss Randall

Former Student - Success Story

Students break up for Christmas on Friday 17th 
December 2021, returning on Tuesday 4th January 2022.


